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CHESTER NEWS
•HESTER, ScC., TUfc^DAY, JANUARY 20.

GENERAL NEWS

C&yNTIES PREPARE

„

AIDING "^N DEAL

OLD JOHN BARLEYCORN
SOLDIER IS SLAIN BY
MOB THREATENING
SWEETHEART S FATHER.
IS NOW A DEAD ONE
MISSISSIPPI MAN

S a t b la R C o t t o n Situation Marshall H.ld In Connection With
Quadruple Killing.
With Foreign Sales.' Telegram's
Pouring la From All Orar Bait 'Aberdeen.
Mi**., Jan.
16.—
Indicate' Grvwsrs Ara Willing to Charle* Mar*hall. charged with murGive Optioai.
d e r in connection with the killing
Columbia, Jan. 18.—Charles H. lpst night near Amory of Robert
Barron of Colombia, a vice president Miller, 47, a farmer; Leonard Milof the Sotfth Atlantic Export com- ler. 16, his «on; Annie Green Miller,
pany laid that the. «ale o f ' 300,000 17. his daughter, and Burley Miller
bale* of low grade cotton to (orej'jn ten months old. wa» held In the conngovernmentsrefeiTed < to In state- t ^ j a l l here tonight' under a *trong
ments issuedby the'American dot- g u a r ! Public feeling is interne and
tonMttciaflori this week was being precautions have been taken to
ehguieered by the South Atlantic guard" against possible attempts
Export company through its offices to mob violence..
Pearl May Miller, 13. the only
in Washington, Atlantic, Columbia
survivor of the family, I* sold to
and New York.
He said the officers of the com- fcAvo witineaied the crime from the
loft
of the Miller fsrm house and,
pany feel pertonally certain that if
t h * American ^Cotton association de- i:ccording to Sheriff J.^B. Lewis, has
liver to them promptly firm option« charged M|r*haU vrfth the quadruple
on at°1e*st 3*8,000 bale* that the killing.
Marshall was indicated at the Nofinal negotiation*, now pending with
foreign manufacturers, through their vember term of the grand Jury
governments Will be consummated charged with a statuatory offense against t i e young woman killed and
within ten daysMr. Barron u i d that it now ap- was at liberty under bond pending
pear* that there will be no difficult/ trial. The baby I* alleged to have
in securing the-initial option* until been hi* son.
Pearl Miller is quoted by tile
Fghruary 10 on 300,000 bales a*
.telegram* are being ireceivcd from sheriff a* accusing Marshall of first
every point in the ciotton belt in- throwing a stick ofl dynamite on the
dicating the willingness of the mem- roof of the houie the explosion tearber* of the American Cotton as- ing a hole in the roof but failing to
sociation «nd other* to cooperate. injure any of the family. Then he
Those-offer* have been coining main- entered the house, the girl is ssjd
to have told the sheriff, shot her
ly from individual farmer*.
The plan, Mr. Barron said, ha* father, brother and sister, and clubn»: with great, enthusiasm on the bed the baby with a piece of wood
pait of such bnaker* as an* familiar after which , he i* alleged to have
with it for the reason he said that in souiyd oil An the floor from a lamp
their opinion it will relieve t h e south and set the building afire. Seeing
em banks of loans they are now her. the girl stated, the man started
cerrying on thi* cotton in ample time climbing to the loft where she wa* In
to permit this money to be used in hiding, but she eseapW-through the
financing the 1020 croij, and o b i hole torn by the dynamite In the
penult the neceaaary preparations in "roof and fled to the borne of a neighcertain section* of the cotton belt bor. "
The charred bodlejtOf Miller and
for fighting the toll weevil by dimember* of hi* family were found
versification of crop*.
today in the ruins it the faim house.
Marshall was rushed out of town
GIRL NURSE BREAKS
BLOOD DONORS- STRIKE for safe keeping late tonight when
the sheriff received reports a mob
was forming.
LEAGUE LACKING U. S.
FEARED IN GERMANY

Ncw York. Jan. 17tK.i-Professional blood donor*, otherwise known |
healthy men who sell
their blood for transfusion in the
honpital*. have been charging at the
rate of *25 for SOS cubic centimeters I
or one pint of pure blood.
The price was jumped to $35 and i
"two weeks ago to $40 for the same
quantity. The demands w e e grantoil until yesterday, when, at the
Flower Hospital, the blood donor*
delivered an ultimatum for $»S for
what $25 paid for a few- wee'ks ago.
Mis* Lillian Olga Jecllicka, a *tudent nurse at the Flower Hospital,
heard of the ultimatum and toJd tho
other nurses, all of whom -volunteered as strike breaker*. The professional* heard of thi* and went on
..strike yesterday afternoon. »
"Ten minutes after the strike startled, Miss Jedlicka was on the operat i n g table, her arm outstretched,^ aa
'iflouse Surgeon. Marion Bingham
performed the transfusion operation.
T w o hour* . later the nor*o wa* attending a clinic.
: The strike was broken and the
•hospital had received one pint of
Maod free. The professional blood
idmura were on the Job last night at
Ubc old wage of $40 per half pint,
•with a promise not to strike in the
•future.
. .
So Mi** Jedlicka ended one of tho
k n r m e s t strikes in the history of
the itnUtry.

Washington, Jan. 16.—Nationwide prohibition »by constitutional,
amendment—the dream for year*
• of «tho*e* opposed to the
sate of
, liquor—became effective tonight at
midnight with the department of
justice pnd the bureau of "internal
revenue, the two government agencies entrusted with enforcement of
tne new baaic law ready to t»ke action, against all violator*.
He went to Saluda this afternoon
/The final stop in the work of enfollowing the inquest which charge I forcing the new form of prohibition
that he wa* a principal in the killing, was taken tonight when Secretary
and surrendered to the sheriff and (Jlass, approved finally the' regulawas imprisoned. According to a tele- tions to be observed by agents of the
phone message from Saluda, it ii ftderal government.
,
probable that the case will be reJohn F. Kramer, general prohibiopened and that Clint Winn, a son tion commissioner, announced that
of Fletcher Winn, likewise will be he had practically completed selecimplicated.
tion of his corps-of stato commisAccording to the story from sioner* and local agents, and had
Wards, the a o l d l j f w e n t there late been notified iy them that tiiey were
yesterday aftenflwn on the train prepared , to start tomorrow morning
from Columbia, presumably for the on the task of enforcing, the amendphrpose of viiiting a daughter of
Fletcher Winn. Upon his arrival at
Ward*, it I* said, he inquired the way
to the Winn resident which I* situated about * mile from the town and
was at Horton's store in the town. It
is stated that Wells went to this
store and as soon as he arrived there
Fletcher Winn came op.
It is alleged that the Winns and
Well* "Sad some words In the .-ear of
the building, pursued by the Winns,
both of whom commenced firing at
him with revolver*. After Wells had
run about 100 feet crossing the
tracks of the Southern railway which
traverse the heart of the town, ho
fell mortally wounded, dying 10 minutes later. It is uid.that he wa* shot
In the left side of the back, the bullet making an exit through the left
breast.
More than 10 «hots were fired/by
the Winns, "it is aald.
/

One of the most significant' faits
•aling with soil fertility exponents at the .Ohio experiment sta-
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1
IN PARIS ENJOYABLE

j

.Washington. Jan. \18.—Throofh |

the collection of "taxes on 1919 in- (
coitiN, the first step 16' which will I * (
taken tomorrow, t h e government will |
wage war on profiteering landlords I
•with "sweet re venule" In prospect 4
for "the tenant who Has had to dig <
deep into his earnings to pay a high I
,«ntal in 1919."
V <
First intimation of. this new a»- '
pert camp tonight in announcement '
by Daniel C. Roper, commissioner of (
the bureau of internal revenue, that
forms for ir.akirg income tax returns which will be in the hands of
all internal revenue collectors., and
Tudy for distribution tomorrow
will contain a seition providing that
tenants shall include in their statements the amounts of rents paid and
to whom It was paid- This Information will be turned "&ver to the department of justice to be used in ita
high cost of living dsmpaign,
While the work of collecting tho
income a x e s will be just as heavy
this year as it was.ih 1919 the_government will reccijf*- less revenue.
Instead of' collecting 6 per cent on
incomes between $2,000 and $4,000
from married persons as was done
last year, only 4 per cent, will be
collected this time. Single persons
will get an exemption of $1,000, as
was provided under the previous'
revenue law. On intomes aboce $4,000 the normal tax ijill be 8 per eertt
instead of 12 perceijt. of last year
But the surtax begins operation at
$4,000 and continues upward until
the government will assess 60 per
cent of annual incomes above $!.•
000,000.
Internal revenue officials will send
income tax forms to all persons who
paid taxes last year. Others who are
, taxable must apply to the collectors
. for them. Mr. Roper warned that
. there would be unswerving enfdrce. men: of the revenue laws.
Returns and at least one-fourth of |
. the amount due must be in the hands
of Internal revenue collectors by
. Afluch 15.
;;

TUESDAY. JANUARY 20,
Already a number of people are
kicking about, the streets being torn
up incident to the laying of asphalt
There is no use to complain about
(his ma'.ter. Every one should realise the fact that it is absolutely
necessary that the old streets be
plowed up before the improvements
are made. We do not think the public
will be put. to any more ineonven'ience than can be avoided. Che*er
has plenty of streets and the thing
to do is to drive a ^ u n d " t i o portion
which in being wofked—don't try to
he hard-headed and drive through i.
torn up street.
The .first cremation of a human
body in America-occurred on December 9. 1792. The body was that of
Henry. Laurens, a leading statesman
of the colonies and one of.the^csmmissioners who signed the treaty of
Paris, ending the Revolutionary war.
Colonel Laurens died i t his "plantation near Charleston. S. C., on' December 8. 1792, and there he was
cremated. In his will he provWed for
this and enjoined his son to cause
his body to be wrapped in twelve
yards of tow and burned until'it was
entirely consumed.' His bones Vere
to. . b« collected -anjl 'deposited
•wherever might be Bought proper.
WHAT IT'S ALL ABOUT.
Possibly you have been wonderine
what It is Jill about. We are speakuvr
of the high cost of living, the? shortage of labor, the shortage of materials. etc.
• Under •the caption "What's ThMatter-With America These Days."
a South Dakota contemporary saya:
What's the nutter with America
these' days?
.
Too many,diamonds.'not enough
Xalarmelocjts^
. bs''
Too. many silk sMtts, ngt lyibujh
blue flanne^ one?. •
Too mifny pointed-toed shoes, a n d
• not enough aqusreJKsed ones.
' Too marf/ aerg* suits and not
•nough-pyeralls.
- T w y m u c h decollete and not
eittjjfeli aprons.
-..--'Too many satin-upholstered lim-

;Thir following article is from The Morning New
Berlin, published in New Bern, N. C., dated Satuniay
January 10th, and indicates, that the show which U to
be seen at the Chester Opera Hou»e tomorrow nifcht. .
Wednesday January 2l'st., will be enjoyed by all who.
attend.
"The'.MilHori Dollar Doll in Paris," which played at
the Athens Show Shop last night, waB a very,'good*
show, in factjt/ivas perhaps next to the best show of
tl\e season as a whole, and decidedly the best1 musical •
comedy. There was a bi& cast,, which included a dozzen in an exceptional chorus, and they were all
masters of their parts. The voices of those with singing parts were good, the male quaftet bringing fcfrth
a brace of encores, as did the saxaphone duo.'
The play l*__8ooiethipg on the order of the "Million
Dollar Doll," which pluyed here season before last.
The added act,,that of the Parisian'arrival, is added
to the original.
» The attendance was good/but the house was not <
full, maJvy people having-gonp to the'basket ball game
who would otherwise have attended.
So long a# Harvey D. Orr keeps up his standards as
he has in "The Million Dollar Doll in Paris" he will be
hailed 'as a good producer, for there was nothing
•wrong with any part of the play, and everybody enjoyed it immensly.

TREPASS NOTICE.
All'parties are hereby warned flot
fish, or otherwise trepass on
tho' lands owned or controlled by me.
Mrs. Willie Spencc.
TAX RETURN NOTICE FOR 1920 lfc-20-2.1-27 pd.
sto.JiuNt,

~Ttax.ro-

In accordance witli the law, tax
books for the'return of rvid and personal property for the year 1920 wl!l
be op>'n on Thursday, January 1st,
1920. and will be cloaed .on February. 29th,.192% after which the fifty
per 'celti p'enialty will fee attached -to
Sec. I . - A r t . 383. of the General
Assembly of South Carolina, provides as follows "It shall be. the duty of all persons to p a k e returns of
all personal property i n d return all
new property that has changed hands
re:J and personal"
For t h * greater convenience of persons residing in different portions
of the county, returns will be taken
a t the following point! on the dates
assigned:
LowryvHle—Tuesday, Jan. 20th,
10 A. M. tb 12 M.
. J. Foster Carter's Store—Tuesday, J a n . 20th, 2 to 8 AO P. M.
Cornwell—Thursday; Jan. 22nd;
2 to 4 P. M.
• i
Blockstock—Thursday, Jan. 22nd.
»:30 A. M. to 12 M.
<J< G. HolKs' Store—Friday, Jan.'
23rd. .10:30 A. M. to 12 M.
Rodman—rFriday.
Jan.
23rd.
2 to 3 : 3 0 ¥ . M.
J. B. Westbr^ok's Store, Hoeel•wood-JIonday, Jan. 28th. 10:30 A.
M. to 12 M.
j
a A. Ragsdale Plkce—Monday,
Jan. 26th. 2 to Ji?0 P. M.
' Great Falls—Tues3l'y. 'Jan. 27th.
10 to 11:30 A. M. at the Keistler Co.
Store, and 1:30 to 6 P. M. at Republic Cotton Mill Strre:
Bascomville —Wednesdt®',
Jan.
28th, 10:30 A? M' .to 12 M.
Fort Lawn—Wednesday, • Jan.
2E.h,,2 to 5 P. I I .
Landsford—Thqrsdiiy, Jan 29th,
10 A V M. t o / l i M .
Walker's .Store—Thursday. Jan.
,20th, 2 ty 4 P. M.Ferguson's Store—Friday, Jan.
30th, 10 A'. M: to 12 M.
, Richburg—Friday,/an. 30th, 2 to
4:30 P. M. '
'"
Edgmoor—Saturday, Jan. 31st,
10 to 11:30 A. M.
/ Lando—Saturday. Jan 30th, T to
4 P. M.

Too 'many dosrMnjt short. cuts to
'wealth'and too W*' willing to pay
the price.
Too -lpuch of th» spirit of "get
whilo the getting i s good" and not
enough- of 'the ' old-fsthioned Christianity."
Too much distontent that vents
itself in mere complaining and too
'little real •effort to remedy condi. Too mnch *cW» consciousness and
io little common democracy, and

twenty-one and sixty yeans except
Confederate soldiers over the age of
BO yaara, aro- lial(le to a pell tso of
jr.00. and all persons .so liable are
especially requested to give, the number of their respective school districts -In making their returns.
It. jwiO be a . matter of mbch ac. commodation If
many' OK payers
as possible will make their returns at

/
Ohe of the most level
and best two .horse farms in. Cheater county. -Two'and on»-imlf or
three miles from Cheiter. Ap'pjy • to'
Box 302, 'Chester, S. C.
elf.

INTERESTING
PARALLEL
The following interesting parallel is of vital interest to every customer
a n d prospective customer of the<Southern Public'Utilities Company.

In read-

ing it. please bear in mimTtbe f a c t t h a t this company voluntarily reduced its
base lighting r a t e ten per cent a little more than a year ago.
allel;

(From Electrical World)
<
Increased casta have led the muniripal light board of Wakefield, Mass,
11 ere forth electricity will be sold
at IS cents per ktlowat£fcous wftW
a discount of 2 cents for prompt payment, in general service. The rate
for motors,.signs, etc., will be 11
cents with 0 discount of 2 cents for
prompt payment, ^ n electric range
at IG cents per kilowatt-hours with
hour for the first 20'lc. w. hours used
and S cents for all energy above
this,' with a minimom charge of 12.00
per mopth and a diseohnt of I per
cent for payment within fifteen days
has been established.
, The town purchased 824,400 k.
w. h. -from the Edison Electrical
Illuminating Co., of Boston, in 1918
at a rate of 2.48* per k. w. h. On account of the increased cost of coa!
at. the L. Street station of the Edison
Company, the present rate paid by
the town averages 3.18c. Energy Is
supplied at 4»«00, volts from the
Woburn substation of the Edison
company.
' .'

Here's t h e par-

| As against the rates ^barged by a
presumably well organiied and efficient municipally owned and operated electric light 'and power system
Ihe rates charged by the . Southern
Public

Utilities

Company

are as.

T h e comparison is r a t h e r striking,, don't you think? May we nol
out laying ourselves open to t h e charge of u n w a r r a n t e d boasting, cli
ourselves a high degree of efficiency m^operation and proper r e g a r d '
rights, a s w e l l as t h e convenience and' comfort, of our customers.

HILL'S'

Dreamland Theatre
Wtdnotday "
•HrHE GIRL ALASKA*

MaadorsvlUa. Kj.—Mr*. Cynthia j docea of Blark-DntvcfeL"
HlniDbotham. of thla town. u r > : "At
years of succaiafal «M hU
. r m which 1. «5. t h . Itvar
Thedtord*. Black-D^oght .
. . . ' standard, household remedy. Erary
not aet M well aa whan youa*. A few ,
'
::iemb«r, of «»»rx famllr. »« U n a ,
' u ™ l f 0 - aJ " " m l r h " " *" o u l *' ; r.W the help that Black-Drmwht can
fix. I < u ion«t:p«u4, m* U w ! git*" In cleansing tin srstem and r »
dldD't act. Sir digestion »as bad, and lie*in* tha'traublaa that cam* from
It took ao little to upset ma- Mr ap-! constipation. Indigestion. lair llrsr,
petite waa gone. I waa *err weak... ! <'c. Vou cannot-keep wall unless roar
I decldrd I wonld (Ira Black-! atomich. llrar and bowels ara In food
Draught a thorough trial aa I knew It; v-orklng order. Keep t h a a that war.
waa hlghlr rscommendad for thla j Try 1)lack-Draught. It acta promptly,
trouble. I began tak og I t
I .felt i grntlr and In a natural war. If you
batter after a few doaea. Mr appetite , f-iei sluggish. take a doaa tootgh-.
Improved and I became atronger. My i Von will feel freah tomorrow. Prlca
bowala acted naturally and tb* laajt ?>. a package—On* cant a doa*

"TOYS OF FATE'

The S. M. JONES CO

The sent sale for th.- magical comedy, "The Million Dollar Doll in
Pnrii." ia already ROinir strong. The
tickets were placed on sale' at foe
Cheater Draft Storo tfiii mornine a!
11 o'clock nnd in leas than three
hours one-fourth of them hnd' been
sold. Those who expect to Iret reserved seats should not delay the

iportant
-eoMject report

and telling them of
oecuftant;? of. their home* no the .enumerator* <••*> v >
;e report. Help them "out. Help with the right kind

'The Kuppenheimer House in Chester'

le and have Chester's census thorouj-h and correct

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
OF PERSONAL PROPERTY

LOCAL and PERSONAL)

its population. The
i cheerfully lend aid

CHESTER "CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. INC.

OX THURSDAY. January 29th.
1920. at the late reaidence of Robert
Pamela, deceased, about three miles
w i s t of Corn well, S. C.. 1 will sell
at Eleven o'clock A. M. all the personal property of which aaid Robert
Casttels died sNrert and pnsaeased,
said jwoperty consists of household
and kitchen furniture, it mule, «»•
jron andvharneas. and a fe\v other
articles whlch-will he exposed and offerred for sale to the hiehest bidder
for cash at that time and pli.ee.
Stewart 1~ Cass.-ls,
Administrator Robert Cassels, de-

FOR UP-TO-DATE
Job Printing

PULL FOB. CHESTER

THE CHESTER NEWS.

Chester Opera House
One Joyous Night
Wednesday January 21st
The Million Dollar Doll In Paris
Harvey D. Orr's Big New third edition of the everlasting musical comedy success.
30 Feoele

20 Song Hits

100 Laughs

A show of youth and beauty
New and novel-Full of pep and ginger
digger and better than ever'
New songs—New Music—New dances
Brightest and most picturesque musical show-of the year.
The prettiest and-beat dressed chorus that has left New York
this season.
\
• -1\
The moat beautiful costumes ever carried by a road production.
Harold Orr, as Jasper Jackson, the black-face comedian has a
1,000 laughs for those who attend.
Prices 85c to $2.Q0
Seats now on sale at'The Cheater Drug Store.

It would be hard to find a better selection of automobiles than the three mentioned above
We have the Chester county agency for the Nash automobile and the Nash truck. There are
several Nash cars in Chester and every owner is a satisfied owner. We have Nash trucks on display and W0UI4 be glad to demonstrate'them. Don't buy a truck until you see the Nash.
We have tiie Chester and York agency for the Lexington automobile. This car is notan experiment. You hfay^ heard of its many merits for years. It is a real value for the money.
We have the Chester, York and Fairfield county agency for the Davis automobile. We have
sold a number of Davis cars in this territory and all are giving real service.
We have a service department that will m e p real service to our customers. We do not claim to
have all expert mechanics-most of them are dead—but we have a service department which will
keep the cars we sell running smoothly.
Call at our new place in the Coogler Building on Valley street and let us talk the automobile and
truck question over with you. We have the goods and will take great pleasure in showing you our
line.

When in ne£d of hauling 'Phone us
show' itself in relation! with thos<:
.with «hom" the firm dikes business.
Ibue there it a direct money-saving
in bills for stenography and typing and 'office supplies. Thy Army
Mid .Navy training has helped this
work along. Many a man who
thoaght he could write a first-rate
letter has had his conceit destroyed
by some Higher up in thejervica who
received his efforts. The Army rule
Of typing the signature as well as
perning it has been adopted «n some
establishments, which is an excellent
olan. ton1 many signatures are blind
tho theif owners do not always realiic the (fact IDicUted but not. read "and 'Kigned in the absence of are
lev often seen than formerly, berauar they could not be Oaed offic/ally in the seryice. tho the
t/st agranst the practice had already
*©een heard* and in many csaes heeded. At the top
letter the subject
be treated is /low often foun-i.
This; too ha< previously ^een established as a practice in. some of:
fices. Altogether this new' influence
which came into business out. of the
war should work out results of a
good deal of importance. The beginning had been made. The added impulse should send the moveihent ,for
good letter-writing, a long-step forward. Among* the customs which
might well become general is that of
indicating, when answered a letter
from some one connoted with a
Urge,company, lHfc"per*on for who«e
attention the.lettfer, is intended. In
every large office .time is wasted almost daily trying to determine for
whom letters are intended."
f

VALLEY STEET

GOLDEN JHEDLIKZ
.
/
FOR SECOND TIME
/
Mr. ,-nd Mr.. B. F. Cr.rtoi. C.I.b r . .• Fiftieth Annitrerury Juit
Did Mr. Cr.ylon'i Parent..
Anderion, Jan. 18.—It'is soHon.
in t>w. histgnt-_of one family
t hat
'that £here *rfc~two golden weddings,
i„,the family of Col.'B. F. Crayton
, celebration many years
t h c r c Ki,
anniversary of hi«
af ti,e 50th
marriage to Miss Evllyne Benson of
Colonel Craytoiy'and his namesake,
his^Mth anniversary of
c , lebrated
his.roarriagp'to Miss Mary Broyles.
j|r. j f f i Mrs. Craytfil have just
\

F

H

|

|

recently returned from spending a
year with their dapghter, ijiss
Katherine Crayton, in the state of
Washington, and a s visiting their
daughter Mrs. Clarence PreVost, before again going to housekeeping in
their own little home. At this celebration there were as many of the
original wedding party as are still
living, and cach 'of the guests
brought appropriate golden gifts. At
tho conclusion of the elegant ilinner
Joseph J. Fretwell gave a toast to"
, thp "bride and bridegroom" and presented thtfm with a $100 gold piece.
Mr. Fretwell and Mr. Crayton were
raised in the country and the two

f f f
l|j

"

•
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W For mother,
f father, the boys
and girls. It's
the sweet for all
ges—at work or A

raf When you're
f nervous or tired,
see how it
refreshes!

The Flavor
< Lasts

Fairbanks -Morse
"Z" Engine with
Bosch Magneto

'arm
lion, oscillating magneto
combine to make A * on* S U P R E M E farm engine,

~™
jr.1l

6 H . P , fsoo-oo—all F. O . B. Factoiy.

«

Chester Machirte & Lumber Company

The Mutual Benefit Life
Insurance Company is
Proving
A FRIEND IN NEED
To those finding themselves forced to take
real protection.
Yon will SAVE MONET by consulting

JOSEPH LINDSAY
District Agent

Chester, S. C.

